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VoL. VI

~SATURDAY,

COMMEICEMEIT HiS
BEEN SET FOR JUNE ·15
•

.. • •

,,

June 5, 1920:

Plans for Commencement Week,
which starts with the Baccalaureate
Sennon, Sunday, June 13, and end ~
with the Alumni Dance on 'Tuesday
evening, June 15, have been drawn up
and completed by a joint committee
appointed from the faculty and graduates. These ·p lans are a.s follorws:
.SUNDAY-JUNE 13
Bacca•l aureate ·Service in the Church
I

•

-.T

.~

MON AY-JUNE 14
Class Day Assembly in Hawley Armory at 2 P.M.
Fraternity Reun~ons at 4 P.M.
Dramati'c Club Play, followeu by
dancing, at 7 :30 .P.M.
TUE1SDlA Y -JUNE 15
Commencement Exereises at 10 A.M.
Alumni Dinner at 1•2 :30 P.M.
Alumni Busines·s Meeting in Horticulture Build,ing at 3 P.M.
Baselball Game-Alumni vs. 1920, at 4.
Alumni Dance, Beeman-Hatch Orchestra, 8-12 P.M.
(Cont on ·page 4 col. 4)

THE EVENT IS CONSIDERED
A GREAT SUCCESS

I

Fraternity Reunions Will Be An
Important Feature on Monday

-~~~~.i-iii!ll!-'-!:iii'I.Pt 2:30 P.:.

l ,.l

To High Sclio.ol Seniors:
The Connecticut Agricultural College is the State College of Connecticut. It 'm.a y not be known to you, however,
that instruction is not confined to Agriculture, but includes
Science, Mechanical Engineering and Home Economics.
Instruction is given in English, Mathematics, Modern Languages and students may specialize in Botany, C}).emistry,
Bacteriology, Zoology, as well as i:n Dairying, PoQl.try Husbandry, Fruit Growing and Farm Management.
The College is support~d by public funds. The property
of the institution is valued at oKe million eight hundred
thousand dollars and the annual income for investigation,
teaching and extension work is $350,000. The generous
grants from the State and Federal Governments enable it
to offer free tuition to re~idents of Connecticut.
The College is open to viRitors at all times,. but the stu- d~ts knd fttculty
endet¥ a spe ial invitation to twenty
per cent of the members of the senior classes of the High
Schools in the state to visit Storrs and to be the guests of
the institution on May 29. It was with much regret, that
on account of lack of accommodations, we found it necessary
to limit the number of invitations. As President .of the College, I extend a special invitation to those who did not make
the "Pi1grimage" on Saturday, to visit "Your State Collegat any time during the summer for the purpose of becoming
familiar with the opportunities it offers to young men and
women of obtaining a useful and liberal education at a minimum of cost.
Yours very truly,

Perfect Weather, Baseball Game
and a Big Dance Contributed
Their Bit

C. L. BEACH, President.

- -- -

_____________
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FIFTY-DIE HIGH SCHOOl
· REPRESEITED AT .C. A. C•

·' President -B~ach's Letter to Seniors

I

BACCALAUREATE SERMON
SUNDAY MORNING JUNE· 13

JUNE 5, 1920

__;

Fifty-one Connecticut Hi'gh Schools
were represented on High .School Day,
M·a y 29, at Connecticut AgriCultural
College. Official registration recorda
account for 109 young men and 220
young women, although there were a
number of Hi.g h Sch·ool Seniors wh'o
came in for the afternoon or evening
in automobi'les and •l eft IWitbhourt regie1 tering for meals or lodging.
11
Perfect wea>ther, a lba:sellidl game,
and a ·bi'g dance contrilbuted to the
pleasures of High tSc:hool DaJY. There
was not the confusion ·a ttendant on
last year's .bi•g event rw.h en 900 visitors were regi•ste.red. T1h is year the
dormitories and the dining hall were
not uncomfortalbly crowded.
The
guests had am.ple o.ppor.t unity to stroU
a>bout the campus and .t o inspect the
equipment.
While the crowd was a little smaller .t han had lbeen 'looked for, the event
is generally considered to ihaJVe been
. entirely successful. Invitations were
limited to 500 Seniors and there is
every reason to believe that if aU of
the Hig.h .s ·c hool graduates had been
eli'gi•b le the crowd would have exceeded that of la·s t year.
(1Cont. on page 10 col. 4)

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS WHO
VISITED THE COLLEGE
Following is a 1ist of Hitglb School
Seniors who were guests of the College on H i.g h 'School Day:

New London Vocational School
Bittner, S. E., Jr.
Collins, Catherine
Barnes, Muriel
Fisher, Robert
Gould, •F . tS.
Harris, Madeline
Saunders, Mildred
Smi.thz Donald .M.

Staples High School (Westport)
Parsell, Al,a n U.

Norwich Free Academy
Andrews, ·C.
Berkman, B.
Haddad, C.
Hempstead, K.
Higgins, M.

GUESTS AT THE DANCE IN HAWLEY ARMORY

(Cont. on ·p age 4 col. 4)
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Ball Ga~e Today
Closes Season
-C. A. C. CROSSES BATS

WITH TRINITY TODAY
Aggies Expect to Hand Them a
Second Trouncing
I

C0 NN ECT I CUT

C A M P U.S

Aggies Have Done
Well in Sports

SPORTS

ST. MICHAELS LOSES TO
C.ONNECTICUT GIVES MAROON
OUR NINE AT WINOOSKI
AND WHITE ATOUCH GAME . LAUBSCHER PITCHES
<:I

JOHNSON OUTPITCHES OPPONENT BUT IS NOT BACKED
Tod•a y the baseball team will cross
bats with Trinity in Harlfo·r d, it bein·g the last game of the season. Trinity has already fallen be.f ore the blue
and white nine this sea·s on and the
Aggie su•pporters are looking fOl'IWard
to seeing Connecticut ha·n d them another trouncing. The same team that
played against MMsaohusetts Agg.ies
will take- the field, and either JOthnson
or Laubsc·h er wiU be on the mound.
The baseball team has not been very
suiCCeseful this season, and has turna:l
in only three victories in ten games.
At the star,t of 't he year, prospects for
a winning team were 'never brighter
·and several of l:ast year's varsity players were unable to hold their berbhs
and graced the bench in favor of ne:w
men.
In bhe two opening games, the team
lived utp to its reputation and held
BrOIWn University to a 3 to 2 SICOre in
a hard fought game, but drop·ped the
· next game to Springfield which is
co ·po ed mostl<y O·f the profe ional
plaJYers, by the mall count of 3 to 0.
Bu•t then the cl"a h came. Ma s.
Ag,gie beat us 5 to 1 and Springfield
ran wild, winning easily in the mo t
ra•g ged gam
v r een on Gardner
Dow Fi ld. The team e med to lose
it p p and fail d to work together
smoothly.
T ini•tJy and W ntworth fell before
our nine, but our ancient rival Rhode
I land tore throug·h a battered team,
to bhe tune af to 2, on AJumni Day.
The nol'lthern trip ended with only
one victory out of three game played
,. and Mas'Sachusetts Ag1gies continued
the slaughter by winning 7 to 3 ·>n
.High S hool Day.

FRESHMEN WIN INTERCLASS SPAULDING CUP
Seniors a Close Second Until the
Baseball Season
The silver cup, which was given to
the College by A. G. Stpaulding & Co.,
for interclass competition, has been
won by bhe class of 1923. Tihe infants landed second place in football and topped the baslketiball and
baseball leagues, beS'ides han'g ing up
victories in both the ind()()ll" and outdoor track meets.
The Seniol'IS were right on their
heels untH the baseball season, but
a deatth af materia.} gave the
dign~fied ones a serious jolt, an'd to
the present time, they have failed to
hand in a victory in that sport. Consequently their chances of winning
the cup were reduced to a minimum.

HIS FIRST FULL GAME

UP BY THE TEAM
The Blue and W:hite nine dropped
another contest to MaS'Sachusetts
.A:ggies on the Gardner Dow Field before 500 High School Seniors who
•w ere at the college for Hi.g h School
Day. T.he final count was 7 to 3 in
fa'Vor of the Maroon aad White. The
Aggies were tired from their all week
nol'lthern trip and put up a ragged
exhilbition wh·ioh was replete with
•bone he'aded pl•a ying. Johnson twirled for Connecticut and out-ipitched
Brigham, th·e Mass. A·g gie twirler, ~1lowing the visitors only six hits, but

getting in Metelli's way and aiding
Lent to slide safely across the plate.
An error by Lord and a wild heave
by Mahoney gave the visitors ,1ne
more in the 8th and .t hey tallied their
last two in the ninth on a comlbination
of a walk and two bad errors.
Tihe Aggies scored two in the eig'hth
'f.T.hen Hopwood singled, Brigham
walked and both scored when Mahoney slammed the piU to center for a
double. Johnson made the other run
in the ninth when he doubled and
came home on Brigham's dowble.

CONN. VS. MASS. AGGIES ON GARDNER DOW FIELD
err.ors and. poor judgmen~ behir.d him
threw the game alWay.
In the opening frame a pair of
singles and a double stea•l put Johnsort in a bad hole bu1t ·he fanned the
next batter and Brigham saved the
sit\lation by throwing Dewing out at
fi nt for the thiTd out.
Mahoney singled in the second but
aied on the paths.
Connecticut had a man on in the
third an'd MassaChusetts one in the
fou·r th but both sides lacked th~ p~er
to send them home.
In the fifth Mosely singled, weut to
second on Jaheman's bunt and sc:1red
on Brig:hia m's single.
In the sixth, a beautiful combination of errors and ivory topped baseiball, baclked by a solid double, gave
the visitors .t wo additional tallies and
in the seventh they added another
when Lent gained first on Brig.h 1m's
error and stole second and third and
home in succession. MeiteHi should
have hlad him at the plate easy but
the batter made himself prominent by

BO~ _ SCOR_E

ConneCticut

PO
1
1
1
10
3

0

2

A E
2 1
5 1
0 0
0 1
1 1
0 0
0 1
0 0
4 1

Aflter riding on the wonderful Centl'lal Vermont railroad all d·&'Y Monday, the Aggies opened their northern
tritp by handing St. Micthaels a 5 to 4
defeat Tuesday, in a ten inning pitchers' battle bebw.een Laubscher and
Olarke. Allthowg.h Clarke is rated as
a wonderlul twirler and hlas been
tried out by the New York Giants,
the A•g gies found him for ten solid
clouts, three ·of which came in the
'tenth frame and spelled victory for
Connecticut.
Lau'b scher pitched his first full
game for the Aggies and shOIWed
promise of mwking a first class box
artist, wi·t h a little more experience.
St. Michaels was first to score, getting a tally across in the third frame.
Poirier poled the ball fa,r over Bauer's
head for a tripJ.e and scored when
Hale found Laulbs:cher for a single.
Lawbscher caught Ha.Je off first which
was extremely lucky because St.
Michaels managed to get two more
hits in that frame.
In the fitflth, St. Michaels crossed
the rUJblber three times and it looked
as if the old ball game was on ice for
the Vermonters. Linnehan singled
and went to third on Alexander's error. Wilkins scored him by hitting
to Brigham who fumbled· the ball.
Gi'lls smashed one of Laubscher's
slants for two bags, scoring Linm'han
and later scored on Mahoney's error
at first .
The Aggies opened wp in the sixth,
Br~htl:Wl .. &i.Illgled, Mlahone'Y _ walked,
Alexander was s&ife when Mahoney
'Was tossed out at second and he tO<'
stole second. Brigham and Al~xander
scored on Hopwood's d·l'live to left fteld.
Tlwo more were added in the seventh
inning, tying bhe soore, Metelli singled
and Laulbscher laid down a bunt and
was safe, Metel1i being thrown ~ut
at second. ·Lord singled, sending
Laubscher to third. Brigham slamm<>d
the pill to center field for three bases
scoring Laulbsoher and Lord.
The Aggies won in the tenth, inning when Mahoney cracked the ball
to left for a tr,iple and scored on
Alexander's singJe.

Hopwood 3b ".
Bri•g ham 2\b
Sickler cf
Mahoney 1b
Alexander ss
Bauer rl
Lord If
Me!tellic
Johnson p

AB
5
4
5
4
4
4
4
2
3

R
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Tota•l

35

3

Massachusetts
Halyard ss
Batchelder 1b
Collins If
Lent rf
Dewing cf
Newell c
Mosely 2·b
J alrem·a n 3b
Brigham p

AB R H ~0 A E
4 1 0 0 0 2
5 0 1 4 0 0
(•Cont. on ,page 3 col. 2)
5 2 1 3 0 0
·5 2 1 0 0 0
5 0 1 5 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 2----7
5 1 0 10 1 0 Mass.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 --3
4 1 1 2 1 0 Conn.
3 0 0 3 1 1
'!Wo base hits, Brigham 2, Maho3 0 1 - 0 1 0 ney, Johnson, Lent. Struck out, by
Johnson 8, by Brigham 7; Base on
39 7 6 27 4 3 1balls, Johnson 2, Brigham 3.

Total

H
1
2
0
2
0

Aggies Find Little Difficulty in
Hitting Clarke

1 0
0 9
1 0

7 27 12

6

!

THE

FtJUT BALL SCHEDULE FOR
NEXT SEASON COMPLETE
AGGIES WILL OPEN WITH
TRINITY AT HARTFORD
Coach Ross Schwartz May Return Next Fall
Football has always been the best ,
major sport at Conneeticut, and until
ver.y recent years, the best · results ir.
athletics were a.c complished by the
Blue and Wihite foot ba:n team. Of
late, however, the basEfuall and basketlball teams have come to the fr :mt.
with rapid strides and when results
of last year's football season are compared with the reSJUJts accomplished in
the other two branches, the progress
of baseball and basketball is very evident.
.Connecticut in the past, has been
unfortunate in footbaH, due to the
fact that the teams usua'H~ appearinl'{
on the Connecticut SC'hedu.le grea.Uy
out-classed the Blue and White. This
year the schedule has been pl,a nned
with the idea of pitting the Connect=.cut eleven againg,t institutions of similar standing, thus giving o.ur football
team a better CJhance to develop. Injuries should be reduced to a minimum
and mo·r e games be won.
The SIC'hedu-le for 19·20 is a s follow~:
Sept. 25-Trinity at Har.tlford.
Oct. ;2___.Mass. A~ie at Amherst.
Oct. 9-Worcester Tech, Worcester.
Oct. 16-LoweU Texti1le at Storrs.
Oct. 23-Boston University at Boston.
Nov. 6-0pen.
Nov. 13- St. Ste·p:hens at Storrs.
Nov. 20-R. I. State at Storrs.
The first game of the season is with
T'l'inity and the date on which t-he
game is scheduled is only thr ·~~ days
after the opening of college in ~he
fall. FootJbaH candidates wm report
for first praCitice probaJbly on or about
the tenth of Se.ptemiber thus allowing
a full two weeks practice before the
opening of the !;Ieason.
Pospects for the season are VCl'.Y
bright as a lar:ge numlbe'l' of last year's
varsity players wHl return to college
in the fdl, and it is certain that some
of the newc omers will prove themselves Rible eandidates for place's on
the team. It has not yet been decided
who will coach the football team but
there is a rumor that Ross Schwartz
may return to hel!p pound the Aggie
e'leveri into form At any rate the
services of Director Roy Guyer will
be avaHaible.

NORTHERN TRIP ENDED
BY MIDDLEBURY GAME
Game Was Rather Loosely Played Throughout

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

VERMONT NEWSPAPERS
LAUD BLUE AND WHITE
Johnson Kept Opponent's Hits
Scattered
The Aggies put up an excell•mt
brand of ball against one of the fastest college teams in the country. Although the U niversi.ty of Vermont defeated t'hem 6-0, the score does not
do the A~gie team justice and one
Vermont newspa-per went so far as , .
to state that the Agigies outplayed · the
Green and Yellorw nine and should
have won the gaine. Fortune failed
to smile on the Nutmeggers and thirteen Blue and Whi•t e runners were
left stranded on the pa.t hs.
Johnson twirled an excellent brand
of baH for ConnectiiCut, and wilth the
exception of the third inning, held the
Vermont hits scattered. In return,
Duba, the Vermont star, let down the
Aggies with only four safe smashes .
An error by Alexander, a fielder's
choice and a double by Burns, was responsible for the home cluib gaining
a tally in the second inning.
In the third, Vermont fel'l on Johnson's twiste·r s and piled up four runs
as a result of five hits, two of rwhich
were doubles, and a base on bal·l·s. After tha.t J-o hnson complete'l y baffled
their batters until the eighth inn~ng,
when they again located him for two
singles, which netted them a si:1gle
run. The Aggies had men on the bases
in every inning except the second and
the ninth, but inalbilicy to" hit at t!-te
opportune time caused them to lelltvc
the field without crossing the plnte
once.

Penny Wise--Pound Foolish ·

SEPARATOR

BUYING
1Many !b uyers o;f cream se•p arators
are .t empted t o save $10 or $15 in first
cost lby buying some "cheaiper" machine than a De Laval.
In praiCtically every case such buye~ .lose from 10 to 50 cents a day
through the use of an jnferior separator. T·h at .means from $36.50 to
$182.50 a year.

Twice a Day--Every Day in the Year
.Jt should aliWays ibe rememlbered tha.t the .cream spearator saves
or •w astes i,n quantity and quality of product, and in time and la•b or,
twice-a-day every day in the ·y ear.

Moreover, a De La'Val Separator lasts twice as long on the average as other separators. T.here are De Laval farm se.p arators now
28 years in use.
The best may not be
cream separators.

chea~pest

165 Broadway
New York

29 East Madison St.
Chicago

(Cont. from ·p age 2 col. 4)

Connecticut
Lord, lf
Bdgham, 2b
Sickler, cf
Mahoney, 1b
Alexander, ss
Hopwood, 3b
Bauer, rf
Metelli, c
Laubscher, p

AB
5
5
5
4
4
5
3
4
3

R H PO A E

Total

-----38 5 10 30 16 6

1 1 0 0
1 2 2 4
0 0 1 0
1 1 12 0
1 1 0 5
0 2 2 2
0 1 0 0
0 1 12 2
1 1 1 3

0
1
0
2
1
1
0
0
1

AB R H PO A E
St. Michaels
Clifford, c
5 0 0 15 1 0
Linnehan, 2b
5 1 3 3 3 0
Wilk.ins l 'b
3 1 0 9 1 0
Clarke, P.
5 0 1 0 2 0
Gilbo, ss
5 1 1 1 :-l 0
McGinnis, 3ib
5 0 0 0 2 0
Miller, lf
5 0 0 0 0 0
4 1 2 2 0 0
Poirier, cf
Hale, rf
3 0 1 0 0 0
Conn.
0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 l-5
St. Miohaels 0010300000-4

and twirled a magnificent game allowThe Ag.gies finished their 1920 ing the Aggies only five scattered
northern trip by losing a loosely singles. Elmer proved to be a heavy
played game to Middlebury by a ~-1 hitter besides being a good pitcher
score. Laubscher was back on the and in four trips to the plate he turnmound after one day's rest and failed ed in two singles and a dowble.
to stand the strain, being found for
The Aggies made their only 4:ally
eleven hits, including rtwo home rnns. in the ninth when Hopwood singled
Elmer was on the slat for Middlebury and scored on Sickler's double.

eve~ything

but it surely is in

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Dry Goods and Groceries

BOX SCORE:

in

Our Motto:
To give our customers the very
best goods and to make the
prices as low as is consistent
with good quality.

H.V. BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

Storrs Garage
Telephone 599-4
OUR'BUS

61 Beale Street
San Francisco

C.LEANL~G
and Rough Dry Family Waahing, u
well as our famous Shirt and Collar
Work, is sure to please. Pricea right. .

STEAM CARPET

Maverick Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning VI orks
828 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
Opposite Hooker House

H. E. Remington & Co.

Leaves WiHimantic Depol" at 9:40a.m.
2:45 p.m.,and 5:30 p.m every week
d'ay, for Coon. Agricuitu.r al Col·l ege.
Leaves Storrs 7:45 a.m. and 12:45
~tnd 4 :30 p.m.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES
AUTOS FOR HIRE-Day or Night.

Clothiers and
Outfitters
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES
GIVE YOU QUALITY OF MATERIALS AND TAILORINGHIGH AMERICAN STYLE-GOOD APPEARANEC-FAITHFUL SERVICE-REAL ECONOMY- AN INVESTMENT IN
SATISFACTION.

The Church-Reed Co.
WILLIMA~C,

CONN.

THE

4

The Connecticut
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The Connecticut Agricultural Colleee,
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APPRECIATION
12 Albwood Street, Hal'tford, Conn.
May 30, 1920.
Dear Professor Slate:
The students from the Harltford
High School and their chaperones, are
indeed grateful to all those at Storrs
whlo enterta·ined us so de1igh:tfully
yesiterday and todaiY. Our enthusiasm
for our State College will be more
warm and sincere henceforth than
ever belfore, and we thank you aH,
heartily, for the pleasant oocasion f')f
this new interest which has com~ into
our l~ves.
Very sincerely yours,
SARAH T. REES.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SHALL I GO TO COLLEGE?
What are the ·pul'lposes of a College
education? Is C ollege Hfe just four
more years of Hi1g h School life, or is
it something different? Is it worth
while? Will it add to one's powers in
propor-tion to the money, time and
energy investment involved? b it a
1good investment from the long distance view !pOint? That dapends to
a large degree on the invesfur.
To the !boy or girl Who knows the
interest that shouM be developed and
perfected by him to get the most out
of life and make one of the most service to the !World, eollege or technieal
training is indispensable.
It is no sign CYf. a laclc CYf. seriousness
not to know wha.t one wants to do at
ei~teen.
Many a person has n'Ot

CONNECTICUT CAMPUS

found his life work, the one absorbing MECHANIC ARTS MOVES
occupation that challenges the b~st
INTO NEW BUILDING
that is in ·h im and promises the most
satisfaction through life, until well
along in college life.
Many New and Expensive MaSometimes even the will-of-the-wisp
chines Bought
to whom 'Hfe is •o ne unending period
of pleasure, and without seriousn-e8s,
finds during college life a call for serTlhe opening of bhe fall semester
vice that makes him a useful member will find the Mechanical En~ineering
of sOICiety, and saves 1him lfrom being Department housed in the Mechanics
just a jdb hunter.
Arts Building, w.hich h·a s been used
College life is to gain specialists ·as a temporary dining ·h all :for the
and leaders; to give everyone that past few years.
knowle'dge of the ·past; th.at outlook
T;h e present equipment will be
for the future and that special ~tra·in moved and instaJllled sometime ·t his
ing that will make him a maste.- Olf comin.g summer. In addition to the
his p()JWeriS.
present equi,pment, the dep~aTtment
Part of .t hat learning comes not will have many new maohines. These
from books and things, lb ut from con- have been rpurohased from the Governta-cts with his fel·lows and 1his teach- ment, under the CaldiWeH act, which
er.s. Tlhe sOICia·l side of college liff~ is .was pa·s sed last November. Tthis .ct
an important 1side. Ruibbing ellbows a.Uows educational institutions to purmentally with one colleagues, knocks chase macltine tools used by the govoff .the rough ed·ges and ma1kes one ernment in war work, for 15 percent
·better able to mwke a success in his of the initial cost to the governllllent.
life wol'lk, ,for no ~<me can be by him- Metal working 1mlaehines costing the
self. The world is made up of folks, governnnent over $3000 have already
and knowing ·h~w to live and WGrk 1been purchased, and negoti·a tions are
with folks is a large element in the under way for bhe .p urchase Oif more.
training of any person. Almost any It is also hoped that some wood-IW(}rkcol.lege g.i¥es as great variety of ~ n  ing marCJhines may lbe procured under
dividualities as any 1larger community this act.
The ne·w building wiH he reconand .he or she who learn in coll~~e
how to work with others, .has gained s.trticted inside, to fit the needs of the
a power that no other form of ex- department and wil~l be fitted up with
many conveniences. Among these feaperience can give as quilckly.
He who goes to college just to be tures .a re individual lockers fro- Situa leader ·a nd a good fellow am'Ong his dents, wash room, and modern ·HgthtcoHeagues is usually not a success. 'I:o iTllg arrangements. Tlhe new buildget the most out. of college life one ing will also be convenient, in that it
must put in the 1best that is in him, is centra·l·l.y located, has all ibhe menot for what it may bring him in cha.nical a•c tivities housed under one
imme'd iately, but for what he can con- roof, and has enlarged faci·l ities for
trilbute to the welfare of the whole all sulbjects taught.
group.
The :foHowing machines have alCollege life offers an opportunity ready arrived and are housed in t:he
to be trained in an all-round way, :iS basement of the building which they
a worker, a thinker and as a social will soon occupy.
being. The youth 1who tries in college 1 Hand Miller
to ,b e a worker or a thinker and ne- 1 Bench Profiler
glects the social side is missing a vi- 1 Modern Grinder (12x24 inches)
ta·l element in his training. The youth 1 "Diamond" Grinder
(adjustable
who desires to take part in all the
surfa•ce grinder)
social activities that are normal!:t a 1 Barner Drill Press, 26 in. heavy
part of college life, and who thinks
duty
working and thinking merely inciden- 1 'I'iwo Spindle Drill
tal nece sities of his existence, has 1 Fourty by six inch grindstone
missed the vital point of why he is 1 Bench Poli ~hing Head
at college.
3 Machinis't s Vises
The world needs trained workers 1 Ten House P()JWer Motor
and thin1k ers and the opportunities for 1 Powell' Jig Saw
s\lCih are unlimited. No youth should
pass by the chance to enter upon col- ·
lege training unless he is sure that
he cannot profit from it, and there STUDENTS'
ORGANIZATION
are few such.
ELECTS OFFICERS
Tlhe demand for men and women of
power of vision and of .training for
constructive work in all fields of learn- Newton W. Alexander Becomes
ing is very great and is increasing
Its New Chairman
constantly. College training is today
more valuaible than ever !before. Every
young man or young woman with a
Newton W. Alexander, '21, was
purpose in life, should if possilble, se- elected to the office of President of
cure the lar.ger training that comes the Student Organization, for next
from advanced study in a col.l ege or year, at a meeting of that body held
technica~
institution.
College life FridaJY evening, M.ay ·28. Webster
gives satisilaction in itself, but its Cha·p man, '21, is to be the fiTst vicegreatest va•l ue comes in after years, president. Robert Keeler, '22, was
when the years of training can be put elected to the office of second viceto service and the fortunate trained president on the secretary's ballot.
man or woman finds that greater and Henry Fl~ynn, '23, Will occupy tlhe
more lasting satisfaction that comes p()Sition ()f secretary-treasurer during
from being happy in ones work and 1920-21.
from contrilbuting to the on-'going of
·P resident Alexan(ier's eJOperience as
the world.
a mem!ber of the Studen't's Cou.n cil

and as Cadet-Major of the R.O.T.C.
ba1ttaHon has given him ample training in the manipulation of student
affairs. We&ster Cha.p man is a juniot'
of ability, well fitted to act as an executi¥e in the absence of the president. Robert Keeler's popularity was
evidenced by his election on the sec:retary's baLlot. Henry Fll)'nn wiM.
undou'btedly fill the place assigned to
1him in an efficient manner.

(1Cont. from page 1 col. 1)
The following program is anHounced foT Baccalaureate Sunday:
ORDER OF WORISHIP
Processional: March in b Guilmam.t
Sentences from the Scdpture
Invocati'On
The Lord's Prayer
Mittere7
Sanctus
ReS'ponsive Reading: 75
Gloria Patri: 701
Greatre:&
Scripture Reading
Anthem, Tihe Lord is My Mi.ght Salter
Prayer
Response:
Beethoven .
0 God, T,hy Goodness Reacheth Far
Hymn: Saint Ann'·s, 51
Croft
0 God our Help in Ag~s Past
Rev. Alexander Hewes Aiblbott
The Sermon
Hymn: DUJke Street, 549
Hatton
0 God, Beneath Thy Guiding Hand
Benediction
Postlude: Festival March
Best
The congregation are requested to
remain seated until the Seniors have
left the Chu~h.
·
SENIOR CLASS DAy EXE>R;CI1SES
JUNE 14
1. Orchestra Selection
2. Ore·h estra Selection
3. Class History
Loretta Guilfoil
4. •C lass Prophecy
Paul Maruwaring
5. Orchestra Selection
G. President's FareweU Address
Douglas A. Evans
7. Orchestra Selection.
Musi.c by Peerless Orchestra

(Cont. from pa·g e 1 C'Ol. 4)

Essex High School
Gates, Ger.trude
Gates, Lola
Malcarne, Elsie
Malcarne, E. R.

South Manchester High School
Miss Carrier, chaperone
Collins, Walden
Herr, Marie
Jensen, Hannah
Bjorkman, Ruth
Foley, Mary
Loomis, Gladys
Lahey, Helen
Larsen, Vivian
Sargent, Mildred
Noren, Dorothy
ROhb, tMalbel
Johnson, Esther

Watertown High School
Rydine, Edna
Sol·a ri, Beatrice
Welba, Maude

New Haven High School ·
Cooper, H. E.
Gates, J . Hobart
Osborn, John L.
Jaundereau, Frederick
Schier, Irving J.
Thompson, Charles

Collinsville High School
Anderson, Harold
K·arvelier, .Samuel
Schinkel, Andrew
(Cont. on page 10 col. 2)
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MiliTARY TRAiliNG
HOLDS IMPORTANT PLACE
REAL MILITARY EQUIPMENT USED BY STUDENTS
Graduates Can Enter Army
As Connecticut Agricultural College
is a land-grant institution, military
training is required of all male students during their first two year~ attendla nce. Under the Morrill Ad, colleges giving mHitary training rect>ive
aid from the government. This forms
an im~ortant part of the income of
the college.
T·h e government has given assistance in the develo•p ment and maintenance of military departments. The
laws provided that military aid wvuld
be extended institutions under certai,n
conditions but made no provision for
additional personnel or equipment fol'
such purposes. Our shameful dearth
of adequate .t rained personnel and sufficient equipment at our entry into
the World War, discloses why retired
officers and obsolete equi·p ment were
made availaible for educational i!lstitutions.
. In 1916 the National Defense Act
created the Reserve Officers Traini.ng
Col'\ps. However, no equipment and
no additional officers were prorvided
for. Connectic ut Agricu·l tural College
was one of the first collges designated
as a unit of the new organization.
T1he war then canne and temporarily
halted the development of the R. 0.
T. C. During the war the Students'
Army Tr:aining Corps repJ,a ced the

six months with pay at $100 per month
and to a commission in the Officers'
Reserve Col'lps.
At Connecticut we have a battalion
of infantry. Plans for developing a
band are under way. Captain Benjamin G. Ferris is Commandant and
Sergeant Leroy Lasure is an instructor. Cadet officers are picked from
members of the advanced cou•r se. The
highest officers, in recognition of th eir
efficient work, receive at the end of a
year of successful service the following prizes: Major, $25; Captains, $25;
first lieutenants; $20; second lieutenants, $15; First sergeants $10 each.
High school graduates who have h·.td
R. 0. T. C. training during their high
school course will find Connecticut Agricultural College a splendid place to
fit themselves f.or becoming future reserve officers.

BLEVINS HEADS PRESS
CLUB FOR NEX1' YEAR
At a meeting of the Press Club' in
the Horticultural Building, Earle Blevins, '21, was elected President for
next year. ·Maurice H. Loclkiwood, '21,
was elected Secretary and Everett D.
Dow became the Director of the Press
Bureau. The retiring officers are:
President, Harry B. LockJwood; Secretary, Miss Anne Flanagan; Director, Earle D. Blevins. The Press Cluib
is the ba:by oDganization of the Hill,
but ha~ accomplished a large amount
of work in its few short months of
existence in putting Connecticut on
the newspaper map. Ral•ph Chaffee,
'22 was voted into the Club.

R. 0. T. C.
With instructions to demobilize the
S. A. T. C. came orders to recreate
the R. 0. T. C. Col. F. J. Morrow
Olf the General Staff was put in charge
Olf the wovk. Wi th his staff o.f experienced officers he was ahle to draw
pbns that will insure bhe success of
the R. 0. T. C. Over six hundred applications were received within six
months after Col. Marro•w assumed
control. The cess·a tion of hospitals
left us rich in war materials and crrl.nance equi1pment. For once the R. 0.
T. C. could be furni slhed with whatever equi·pment it mi·g ht need. Today
there are ap,p roximately 150,000 students in the R. 0. T. C.
The War Department is now prepared to establish R. 0. T. C. units
representing every arm of the servioce. Each member of the R. 0. ·T. C.
is furnished with a complete 8utfit
of uniform, including shoes.
At Connecticut e·ach student devotes
three hours a week to military traiTJing under the prescribed course, for
two years. At the end of the two yeat·s
if he so elects, and is recommended by
the President of the College and the
commandant, he may sign an aogre~
ment to devote five hours a week to
an advanc d course in military tra ining for the remaining two years of th e
college course and to attend one s ixweeks camp in summer. To those who
elect the advanced course, monthly
payment will be made of about twelve
dollars. Upon graduation, after completing the advanced course, a man
may be appointed as second lieutenant
in the regular army for a period of

s
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Subscribe to

THE CONNECTICUT
AGRICULTURIST
9 MONTHLY lSSUES

$1.00 PER VEAR
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
200 Subscriptions have already been solicited on
''The Hill" Help raise that nun1 ber to 300 in Storrs.

ALUMNI
Letters are being sent to you asking you to
Subscribe.

DOlT!

Get your Subscription to the Circulation Manager of

The Connecticut Agriculturist

BOX CANDY
FRATERNAL LIFE AT
C. A. C. ATTRACTIVE
The fraternities at Connecticut are
the places that furnish the comforts
of home to many of the students.
There are ix fraternity rooms on th e
"Hill"-two national and four local
T.hese rooms are equipped with pool
tables, card tables, easy chairs, pianos
and many other convenien~es which
make them very attractive to the student seeking com1fort or diversion.
The two oldest fraternal organizations are the College Shakespearean
Club and Eta Lamlbda Sigma. Both
were founded in 1892 and are loca!.
In 1910 the Sigma Alpha Pi and in
1911 the Alpha Phi frateTnities were
founded. '1'1hese are also local organizations. A chapter of what is now
the Phi Mu Delta, national, was established at the College in 1913. Tt.e
other national fraternity is the Upsilon Cha:pter of the Phi E~silon Pi,
'first started as a local at the CoHege
in 1912.
In addition to the fraternities there
is also the room of the Cosmo·p olitan
Club. This contains many of the attraction s of the fraternity rooms.

The "Ag" Club PUJblication will be
called "T1he Connecticut Agr.icult\' l.'ist" not "The Connecticut Agricultu ralist," as formerly stated, due to a
typographical error.

OCT.--JUNE INCL.

PAGE & SHAW
SAMOSET
LOUIS SHERRY
McALPIN
CURRAN AND FLYNN
Druggists

Hallock ~~ Holbrook
HIGH GRADE
CONFECTIONERY
Wholesale and Retail
ICE CREAM

We Cater to College Trade
Cor. Main and Railroad Streets
Phone 233-13 749 Main Stree t
Willimantic, Conn.
LOUIS H. ARNOLD
General Insurance
810 Main Street
Willimantic, Connecticut
Telephone 840
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
Insurance
Jordan Building
Willimantic, Conn.

Willhnantic Trust Co.
GENERAL BANKING
Willimantic, Conn.
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.
Capital
$100,000
Surplus
$200,000

HAIR CUTTING
E. S. PATTERSON
Basement--S.tol'l\9 Hall

The College
Barber
LEVY AND KATZ
will be around to ee you every mgh t
at 9:30 wiJth
FRESH BAKERIES
WAIT FOR THE PIE MEN

PRESSING AND CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

C. J. AUSTIN
ROOM 7
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ROPE RUSH AN IMPORTANT
FEATURE AT THE COLLEGE
HOW SOME COLLEGE TRADITIONS GET THEIR START
Banquet Time Causes Much Excitement-How the Class
President Leaves
The statement that "as much is obtained in colleg life outside of the
classroom as is obtained from textbooks" is not as far from the truth
as some pe simis'ts would have us believe. Every college has traditions
similar in nature but varying with .,he
de ires of the student body, wthich are
rememlbered by all who have taken
part in t'hem. Yes, much longer than
the titles of our text books. Connecticut Agricultural College ha'S had and
undoulbtedly will brave many favored
tradiltions.
1Shortly after the freshmen arrive
they are invited to the annua•l Freshmen-.Sophomore Rope PuB. Rules are
dr:awn up by the Senior.s and posted
on the buHetin board several weeks in
adv,a nce of the date set for the contest. T·he Sophomores, loserrs in their
Freshman year, are organized into a
definite class and iniVIa·r iaibJ.y manage
to hold several practice matches-usually at the horsEfuarn or Slheep barn.
Th'e Freshmen are still an unorganized group and seldom are able to prepare flor the event. However, often a
leader arppears, or a Junior directs,
and if poss~ble a rope is O'btained and
a proobice match held. Due to the
efficiency of the Sop'homore vigilance
committee these events are usually
nipped in the bud. Tlhe stage is set
and everyone ready for the prrac•tice
when th'e mob of Sophomores appears
•a nd disperses the Freshman crowd.
Nevertheless the Freshmen usually
have at least one pi'actice before the
contest.
On the J.ast Monday a,fternoon in
Septemlber the entire popul•a tion of
Storrs garthers at the edge of Swan
Lake. Here may be found the confident Sophomores on the norbh shore
with the seniors to cheer them on, and
on t'he south shore near the ice house
may be seen the anxious Freshman
with the Juniors to urge them on.
The faculty and photographers occupy
the internnedi1ate space. The pistol is
fired and the rope pull is on. After
the slack is taken u.p both s•i des begin
the tu·g of war which may last f<Yr ten
minutes before a decision is gi~Ven.
As a rule, 'however, after five or six
minutes of S'train without gain, one
side, usually the Freshman, begins to
we.a1ken. One Freshman enters the
pond and is surprised at the quantity
of mud found. AnO'ther soon followa
and in quick order th entire side finds
it e•lrf distu11bing the p.l acid wat.e·r a 1d
mixing with it considerable ~nud. According to the accepted rules all the
male m mlbers of the cla s must cro s
the pond. Cameras eli k as the procession passes by. Tbe winners of
the contest are authorized to exercise
their aultlhority over the losers ann
hence the Sophomores begin t o care
for the freshmen in the manner characteristic of the college life.
Another of tfu.e Connecticut tradi-

PANORAMIC VIEW SHO
tions is the Freshman Banquet.
ln
spring the rules governing this
!banquet are posted. The Freshmen
must hold a banquet wit'hin a rac.lius
of sixty miles at which at least O!lehallf of t'he class and tl).e class pre ident must be present. Although a
very eX'citing event this tradition of
late has been criticised by some of
the Faculrty and older students as being too eXIpens·ive and destructive of
propel1ty. The banquet rriust occur
wibhin a s·p ace of bwo weeks and therefore not much stud·ying is done by
mron!bers of either class during this
period.
Cries en "All out-lihe Fre hmen
are otrt' disturb the sleE!!p of the student body albout 2 A.M. Everyone
that a•W18Jkens soon rushes outdoors
onl~ to find that some lone Fres'hrm n
with a seJllse of humor wanted to see
what would hasppen. The period draws
to a close and t:Jhe vigilance committee
strengthens. Then at some ohosen
time the Freshman cars appear. Soon
the campus is alive with persons
running helter skelter as though they
knew not where they were going.
(•Cont. on page 12, col. 2)
t~e

DRAMATIC CLUB VERY
ACTIVE ON THE "HILL"
C. A. C. the First Connecticut
College to Have Theta
Alpha Phi
The Dramatic Club at this institution is at present and always has been
one of the very active organizativn s
on the Hill. Every y~ear since its
for:mation, the Clu1b 'has helped the
·social progrlam very m ·a teriaUy 1by
prsenting three or four pl.a ys during
ea{!h co.Hege yea:r.
T>he Dramati'c Club was organized
in January, 1912. Its first officers
were: President, L. E. Rutan, VicePresident, Mi·s s Ingham, Secretary
and Treasurer, A. J. Brundage. Miss
M. C. Rogers was selected as an honorary member and coac•h. The first
play presented was "T.he PriiV•a te Secretary."
This was given during
Junior Wee1k, 1912.
In 1913 Miss Anna M. WaHace was
sele~eted to succeed Miss Rogers and
has acted in that capacity until the

middle ()If this year. During her seven
years at the College, Miss w .allace
coached from fifteen to twenty productions. At present Mr. M. J. Fat·rell is taking Miss WaUace's place.
It has been custo1mary for the ClUib
to present three pla•y.s during the coll•e ge ye•a r, (!)ne in e•a ch season. This.
year two plays, "The Tyranny of
Tears" and "Oliver T,w ist," ha'Ve been
given and "Nearly Married" is now
being rehearsed f'{)r a Coonmencement
pla•y.
Memibershiv in the Club requires an
appearance of a candidate before a
try-out committee. Upon recommendation of the committee he is voted
into the club. At present the Dramatic Club has for.ty members. The officers are: President, P. N. Manwaring,
Vk•e -President, Miss L. W. Guilf('ile,
Seorebary and Treas·urer, W. F. Maloney.
We have ·the distinction of being
the first Connecticut CoJ.lege to have
a e1ha1pter of the Theta Alpha Phd
Honorary Dramati·c Fraterniby. Tl1is
fraternity was organized at the Ok(•Cont. on page 12, col 2)
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APPLICATIONS FOR REGISTAl TIONS MUST BE II
LACK OF ROOMING F ACILI·
TIES WILL LIMIT STUDENTS
College Becoming Popular

NORTH END OF CAMPUS
The Mid-Yea.r Informal was held
mer years just before the close of the
DANCES OCCUPY IMFebruary
20, 1920, under very adfirst
semes•
t
er's
work,
and
the
blue
PORTANT SOCIAL PLACE

Dancing Has Become a Prominent Part of College Life
Of all the many social activities on
the Hill· tod·ay, there is pr01ba1bly no
one custom w.hich occupies as important a place as the dance. This year
has emphasized this fact particul~arly
well, as the first formal dance si!'lce
the war was held in November, and,
for the first time in the history of t he
institution, two formal dances wet'e
held during the college yea.r.
Alb out five years ag-o there were
three large dances held each yearthe Football Hop, Military BaH and
White Duck Ho'P, all of whiClh were
informal.
The Football Hop is al!Ways held
soon after the close of the footJball
season and is given in honor of the
footba.ll squad. Ahout 1915 this was
made a formal affair and will proha.h'ly
alwa·ys remain so.
The Military Ball was held in for-

cadet uniforms then in use were worn.
At the start of the war, however,
when the blue was changed to khaki,
the ball was made informal, and was
baken over by the junior class.
Tlhe traditional White Duck Hop
was usually h(llld in May and white
ducks were the required dress. As
the coHege developed and as Junior
Week began to take an important
place among the events of the year,
the need for a larger dance was realiz•ed. The suggestion that it be
made the Junior Promenade was adopted and within the last few year
bhis was made a f·o rmal affair, and
now oc·c upies the position of the most
important d•a nce of the year.
In reviewing the dances of the past
year, it is hardly necess•a ey to mention that they were all very successful in e:very respelet. N ovemlber 25,
'1919, the FQortball Hop, was held and
was the first formal dance since the
w:ar. Near'ly one hundred couples
danced fr·om nine until two. The proceeds were turned over to the Students' Athleti•c Association.

Y HILL AND STOCK FARM

Applications for registration in
Connecti·c ut Agricultural College next
fall must be made early to insure acceptance. This fact is made evident
by the requests whic'h have already
been received at the se Tetary's office
and by the experience Olf la·s t year.
T·he Board of Trustees has planned
to provide housing accommodations
for 450 students next fall. This ·: s
the maximum number that can be
taken care of under the present situation as to buildings and the number
can hardly be increased until the
General Assem.lbly provides the necessary additions to the colle·g e plant. It
is eXJpooted that the next session will
grant a1p propriations for , the new
ScienJCe Ha.l,l, t'he Woman's ' Building,
a men's dormitocy and the Agronomy
Build'ing, all of which are urgently
needed.
1Grawrth of the col'l ege in recent
years has been remarka.ble. During
the college ye·a r of 1918-19, there were
a/bout 250 students re:g istered. During the past year the numiber was increased to 3~54 and more than fifty applications 1h ad to be refused owing to
the ina1h'ility of tlhe administration to
provide doranitory space. Even though
plans are now complete for taking
care of one hundred additional
studelllts, this will not be sufficient to
provide for an increase such as was
had this past year over the year he·
fOJl'e.

Money
verse weather conditions.
cleared from this dance was dona'ted
toward a service tablet.
April 17, 1920, the first large affair
ever given by the women students was
held under the direction of the sophomore co-eds. The en'tire program wa·s
under leap-year conditions. The girls
ca nnot be given too much credit for
this dance, as all the wol'lk was done
by them, and the affair turned out
b be one of the most successful
d'ances of the year.
On May 20, the Junior Promenade,
the second formal dance of the oollege
year, was attended by over 125
couples. It was the largest and most
successful dance ever held here. The
comple'te success of this dance wHl
no doubt esta1bLish the custom of two
formal dances.
ST'A TE AND NATIONAL
Funds realized from the "Prom" go
SUPPORT
toward the expenses of Junior Week.
Wibhin
a
comparatively
brief space
Besides 'tihese large danees, there
are the usual Saiturday nig~h't d1a neing of time, Connecticut Agricultural Colafter the movirug pictures; the class lege has taken a prominent place in
the educational affairs of Ne:w Eng.
land. This has been made poss~ble by
(!Cont. on pR~ge 8, col. 3)
the fact that the institution is supported .b y both State and Federal
fund·s and is .t he only institution in
Connectic-ut so supported.
High School gradua·t es are becoming acquainted with the opporlunities
offered them by their own State col.
lege. High School Day, 1919, brought
about nine hundred high school seniors to the college a.nd tended to increase the good feeling exiJstirug between the College and the oohools of
the State. This year it was necessary
to limit invitations to High Sc'hool
Day because of the fact that crowded
conditions made it impossilble tJ care
for all seniors who desired to conte.
Connecticut High Schoo·l students
a~e learning that their own Sta~ proVIdes an opportunity for higher education at a minimum cost. Tuition is
free to residents of Connecticut a
thing that few New England in titutions can offer. This materially reduces the cost of going to college and
other expenses here are held to the
lowest point consistent with the student's own interests.
( Cont. on pa:ge 10, col. 2)
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Dairy Science
Wlhen the Agricultural Colleges
entered the field of Dairy HuSbandry
they turned the hght of science upon
this industrial field with the result
that better methods of manu~acture
and high grade products are made
possible.
Among these better methods none
appear to be more important or more
necessary than sanitary cleanliness,
if good results are to be obtained. and
the use of

Order from your regular
supply house.

It cleans clean
Indian in circle

®

in every package
THE

J.

B. FORD Co., SoLE MNFRS.

WYANDOTTE, MICH.

MEECH & STODDARD, INC.

M~LLERS SINCE 1871
MIDDLETOWN,
CONN.
We operate a modern mixing plant
end manufacture ohigh grade Dairy,
Pig and Poultry Balanced Rations, or
will mix to your special fo·rmu~a.

YE POST CARDE SHOPE
Perfumes and Toilet Requisites
Cameras, Films, Developing and
Printing; Stationery, Sheet Music
For Good Goods at Right Prices go to

JAMES HARRIES
801 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

E. H. SPRING
Pianos and Player Pianos
For Sale
Sales Room - 63 Church Street
Willimantic, Conn.
Rear Room at "Vogue Shop"

HOTEt HOOKER
MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC

HOTEL JOHNSON
Main

E. 0. John on, Prop.
t.
Willimantic
H. W. STANDISH

JEWELRY OF QUALITY
Special Order Work and Repairing
A Specialty
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

725 Main St•• Willimantic, Conn.

PRIZE WINNING STALLION TEAM

I

cattle for part of their team wo.r k, STALLION TEAM INVITES
the Farm Depannent keeps two yoke
MUCH GOOD CtJMMENT
of Devon ·s teers and encourage-s the
breeding of better draugrht animals.
Farmers of the State Realize Its
Hogs, which also have disa·p1peared
Cut Has Had a Very Popular
frightfully, are aga1n g:ilining favor.
Importance
Run in Papers
T,he College mainta·ins a breeding
herd Olf Berkshires, ·from whioo indiLivestock at Con!U!cticut Agricul- ••iduals are sold to Connec·t icut farm In the accompanying cut a-ppears
tural College has won wide repute ers who desire to build up a profit- two Percheron stallions, Dragon Jr.
through~ut New England and the aJble herd.
and Storr's Victoria.
Eastern half of the United States by
The horse is by no means neglected
When the photo was taken, in the
repeated winnings at the big fair s. for at the College, in addition to sev- s·p ring of 1919, bo·tJh were owned by
Horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs have eral teams of well-sele.c ted grades, is the College; Dragon Jr., the nigh
.been successfully exhiibited at t!1e a stud o~ purebred Percherons, headed horse being five yea.r s old, and Storrs
Eastern States EJCpo ition art; Spring- by the champion stallion in New Eng- V.icboria, two years old.
field and other bi show . Professor
land of that breed.
Dragon Jr., No. 113939, was born
Gardgus, head of the Animal HusTlhe rilbbons won by the livestock March 28, 1914; sire Dra.gon 52155
bandry department, ha frequently owned at the college and the demand (63516) the 1907 International Grand
been invited to judge in the howring"' for foundation sto·c1k are indications Champion, dam, Jenille 79735 (86545) . .
of the big Western fairs and it is .;;afe of the hi gh quality of the sto·ck.
This stallion was b : >Ughrt DecembE-r
to say that Connecticut has .1 nationThere is an increas·ing tendency for 30, 1915, by the Gollege, from W. L.
wide reputation in livestock nffair:;.
students interested in agriculture ~o : Simpson, of Virginia; he has headed
There is a growing demand in New select Animal Husibandry as their the College Per<:heron Stud fo.r four
England fo·r a return to a sy tem of majol!' sUJbject.
years and has won several ribbonc:: of
farming that will include mor _ liv high pladng at Eastern shows. Dragstock and Connecticut Agricultur:.t.l
on Jr., is a nineteen hundred pound
College has been well to the front tn
(Cont. from page 7 cot 3)
horse, Maock in color, with but a single
this movement. The College lt~rds
socials and smokers, the president's white spot, his star.
and flo k are now supplying foundaStor.r s Victor.ia, 128793, was born
reception and the reception to the
tion sto k for the farmers of the
Seniors. The custom of each fra- August 29, 1916; sire, Carbon II,
State.
tE:rnity in holding a social and dance 100017; dam, Queen Victoria, 104119.
This young stallion was bred in the
In the pa t three year the sheep is growing.
population of onnecti ut has incre:L,Dancing has attained a prominent CO'llege Stud and in June, 1919, ·.vas
ed one-third, largely due to the acti- po ition at Storrs and constitutes ne sold to New Hampshire State Col1·3 j:!'e
vity of the Exten ion Servi e. Re- of the most enjoyable pha es of social to head their Stud of Perchero n ~.
When Storrs Victoria left C. A. C.
cently the ollege has estab1isihed a life at C. A. C.
he weighed nineteen hundred pounds.
de·pot flo k to aid farme>r in ta.r ting
He is a dark steel grey.
with he p. For everal years the
College farm has maintained a flock
The cut above shown was reprcNo inter-collegiate debates have yet
of Shrap hire unequaled at any Ea tb en taged by Kappa Delta Sigma, duced on the cover of the Breeders'
ern colle e.
although it is planned to enter a .few Gazette in the summer of 1919. FolLik wi e, with the return of th
n xt year. Meetings of the sociP.ty lowing its appearance there, Prof. H.
beef breeds to the East and the com- are held every two weeks and promi- L. Garrigus received numerous leting forward of the dual-pu!ipo e cow, nent topics of the day are delbated and ters of favorable comment on the
the College has established a breeding di cu ed with much fervor.
The team. The 1920 issue o~ the Percherherd of HerefQll'd cattle or "White- society is fortunate in having bhe on Review, the annual organ of the
faces," and another o.f milking Short- guidance of Prof. R. H. Vining of breed, Ulrewise features this team on
horn.
the English Dept.; his helpful criti- its cover.
Connecticut has Percherons to be
In keeping with the ideas of many ci ms have done much to put the soproud of. Here are two to her credi~.
New Englanders depending on draught ciety on its present plane.

LIVE-STOCK WINS MANY
PRIZES AT ALL FAIRS

,.

. .....
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RIPENED JUDGM·ENT
Oo-ed: 14 Then we're engaged?"
.Student: 140f course."
•Co-ed: 14 And .am I the first girl you
ever loved?"
.Student: "No, dear, bu.t I'm harder
to sui.t now than I used to be."

9

Entering the
World Electrical

Sug.g estlons to Farmerettes:
Don't wear siltk stodki~ wflen you
WOrk in the garden this SU•m mer; they
wil!l not stand up satisfactori•l y in the
·llong run. Coonmon or garden hose
should be sele'cted.
Extrarcts from a Future Novel:
Tlheir eyes metSiki.
With a great sObevitch
She sank ·i nto hi•s armski.
".C ursokoff y·o uski !" he criedovitch.
1He kissedilgoffed her a.gainski and
a•g ainski.
"Ahas'ld !" she sneeredi·ski, "at laster-viJtclh we have metterefski!"

~E graduate of today enters a world electricaL
Gathered from the distant waterfalls or gen·
erated by the steam turbine, electric power is
transmitted to the busiest city or smallest
country place.
Through the co-ordination of inventive genius
with engineering and manufacturing resources,
the General Electric Company has fostered and
developed to a high state of perfection these
and numerous other applications.

B!JACK EYES
"They say," remarked the moralizer, " that aggressive and impulsive
people usuall~ h•a ve bladk eyes."
"Tihat's ri~ht," remarked the domoralizer, "If they are not born with
th:em they manage to acquire them
later."
Is this a possible e:x:plana.tion of
the number of black eyes amolllg our
co-eds?

And so electricity, scarcely older than the grad·
uate of today, appears in a practical, well
developed service on every han~.
Recognize its power, study its applications to
your life's work, and utilize it to the utmost
for the benefit of all mankind.

A Parody by the Co-eds
All the boys love "Willy",
'!'hey love to go down there,
To get that "jazzy" air;
"Oonnie" and "Diddely",
"Phd-!" Lord and "Dutch" Maier
Are ceying 'W1hat's the matter with
ane?"
All the boys love "Willy",
It must be that the gir.ls don't care
For Storrs ain.t got wha.t WiUys' got,
A lbum:h of dizzy gil'lls.
AH the boys love "Willy",
Alll our A•g gie boys.
W·oody :ptust like to pla~ tennis. He
even htangs around the courts &It night.
High School girl, seeing Charlie
T.r ost: "Who is that fellow wilth the
muddy comp'lexion ?"
McGarrons' co-ed must have an awful 'hold on him. He wont even Jook
at the girls in "Willy."

tr·c

G

·~Cuck" Johnson .p erformed his task
wedl on High School Day. He entertained "numerous" visitors a;t the
dance.

!Co-ed: "Who is Phil Lord's latest
cru.s h?"
Second co-ed: "Don't you know, be
sent her a post-card from Middlebury?"
Why is poultry so popular at Wlh itney Hall?
Inquire at the "annex."

IARY AliA SODA SHOP
AID TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
Willimantic, Conn.

Frames lor Pictures and Photos
MADE TO ORDER

The Willimantic Art Store

Wanted: A ma·n to rescue aU wouldbe Steeple Jacks at Whitney H&JU.
58 Church Street, Willimantic, Coma.

Your Wanta in the

When iD Need of Sportla&' Goo6l

JEWELRY LINB

try

will receive prompt attention at The Jordan Hardware Compaar
They carry a complete U..
J. C. TRACY'S
688 Main St., Willimantic, CoDIL 664 MaiD St., WUJimantic, C...

the little store
with little price~
J. B. FULLERTON &: CO.
Willimantic, Coma.

BLANCHETTE & HOFFMAN
COMPLETE LINE OJl

PASTRY
WILLDIANTIC

.

(

CONK.
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Fine
Portraits

Photographer
Willimantic, Ct.

pRINTING

(Cont. from page 7, col. 4)

Four courses leading to degrees are
n<YW offered biY the College to High
School graduates. These courses are '
in Agriculture, Science, Mechanical
Engineering and Home Economics. In
agriculture the student has an oppor- ,
tunity to specialize in poultry husbandry, dairy husbandry, animal husbandey, horticulture or general agri88 CHURCH ST.
culture. Tihese branches prepare the
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
student either for successful farming
or for good positions in teaching or
research work. J ·u.st nOIW there is a
tremedous demand for specialists in
~. TD COMNIIOTICUT CAIIPUB
all a·g ricultural lines.

GANE&
SON

Official
Pbotographer
"The Nutmeg"

(Cont. from page 4, col. 4)

Killingly High School
(Danielson)
Mr . T'()mlin, chaperone
Armstrong, Clara
Howard, DorOithoy
T omlin, Alice

Putnam High School
Byrnes, Helen
Co·vell, Gladys
Mul'lphy, Eleanor

1920

Spalding lor Sport
Base Ball
Tennis, Golf
Trac!' and Field
Etc.

The Dinneen
Studio
TEL. 163-4

65 CHURCH ST.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
BERKSHIRE SWINE
SHORTHORN AND
HEREFORD CATTLE
PERCHERON HORSES

Plymouth High School

(Terryville)
The course in Science is adapted to
Austin, Carlton
students who desire to prepare themBurns, Thomas J.
sedves for graduate wOTk in medical
Hanley, Paul J.
or te<!h nical schools.. Many ·g raduates
New Milford .High School
from th~s course take UIP teaching 'in
Corey, Francis
Hi·gh SC!lwo1s and preparatory schools
East Hartford Hig~ ~choo1
and the supp·l y does not equal the de- Misses Byrne and Gil'bert, cha1perones
Callahan, Irene
mand. T·h e 01pporbunities 01pen to en·~
Goodwin, Dorothy
gineering graduates are too well
Hyland, Mal'lgaret
known to warrant discussion. T'he
Miller, Arthur
Noble, Richard
success of the Home Economics course
Smi·th, Ida
'
is best ervidenced by the fact that enSmith, Andrew
roHment the past yeM increased to SO
Crosby High School
as compared to less than 40 last year.
(Waterbury)
Full description of all courses will
Ch!M>man, Ruth
be found in the 1920-21 catalog, which
Dewell, H.
is nOIW be·i ng printed and will be ready
Hotchkiss, All~n
Murnane, May
for distdbution within a short time.
Pierpont, Hazel
T1he Catalog wiU be sent to aniY High
Pierpont, Helen
School senior in the State, upon reReynolds, Muriel
quest. A.p plications for registration
Walker, Cornelia
next faB should be sent at once to
West Hartford High School
the Secretary, Connecticut AgricuLtur- Miss Elizwbeth E. Hayten, chaperone
Seindlberg, 1Sylvia
al College, Storrs, Conn.
Wablquest, Helen

Complete F:qnipment
anti 'lothing for
Evet·y Athl tic Sv,•rt
Send f ur c .. tulu.cue!

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
126 NASSAU ST. N. YORK CITY

THE
HORACE PARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of
ATHLETIC AND SPORTING
GOODS

THE COIIECTICDT
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

BOSTON, MASS.

FARM DEPARTMENT

Large Catalog on Request

FIFTY-ONE HIGH SCHOOLS ·
REPRESENTED AT
C. A. C.
(Cont. from page 1, col. 4)

Although High School Day 'Vias not
supposed to begin until Saturday
morning, visitors 1began to arrive on
Friday afternoon and night. Part of
the Wiliimantic delegation arrived
early Saturday morning ahd motor
busses •f rom near.by p·:>ints brought
a few· ~iol(ll to Willimantic ear~ in
t e day. As they arrived, ,t he tJfiins·Portation s~tem began to function.
While the 8':25 o~clock -train on the
Central Vermont .b rought a 'few students, :the :b ig rush 1began albout ten
minutes later wi.th the arrival O·f the
train from Har.tford. From that time
until noon the road :between Willimantic and 1Storr.s was a .s cene of a'Ctivity,
Twenty-eight automobiles, including
faculty owned cars and a lfew commerFairfield High School
cial cars from Storrs, and the two coolPeterS<ln, Fred
lege trU!Cks. had been enlisted to move
Simsbury High School
the crowd. T.h ere was no delay at
Cowles, Roland
any !point. As fa·s t as tr·a ina unloaded,
Garrity, Thomas
the visitors stepped into wai.tin:g autoGold , Meyer
mobiles and were off to Storrs. The
Rockville High School
Miss MCILean, chaperone
transportation system .h ad been workBartlett, Katherine
ed out iby Professor Kir:lqra:trieok and
Bartlett, Margaret
progressed smoothly. T.he same was
Cutler, Grace
true of Sunday's return trilp to WilliCharter, Mildred
mantic, when the movement was more
Die'lenschneider, S. J.
Di·e~kenson, Palmer
leisurely •b ut no visitor was kept waitHensig, Esther
ing.
Herlbert, Anna
Without exception, the visitors
Henry, Faith
seemed pleased with their reception at
Kibbe, Mary
Mul'lphy, Ka.t hryn
the c ·ollege. The dance in the evenNorton, Esther
ing ·Was ·a .g reat success. The baseSkinner, Muriel
baH •g ame added a touch of college riSkinner, Eve·r ett
valry, although a different score would
Willimantic High School
have helped so.m~·what.
Abbe, Sarah
There was li.ttle formality c onnectBradway, Doris
Brown, Maybelle
ed with High School Day, The visitors
Flynn, Elizabeth
were g iven the freedom o.f the campus
Gr-ady, Mary
and allowed .time to follow their own
Gavigan, Walter
inclinations.
A number of High
Lynch, Betty
Morin, Peter
School teachers and princiop,a ls accomPaulhus, Al•b ert
panied the students oand an effort was
Staelbner, Albert
made to have all ·oof them entertaohted
Twomey, Jame.s F.
at faculty homes.
Van Zand.t, Louise
T'he Hauschild house was used to
Vanderman, Irene
Williams, Vivian
increase the dol'lmitory space a nd ~
Washington High School
large nU!llllber of young women sle1pt
(Washington Depot)
or. cots in this !building. Automobiles
Booth, •Clarine
carr.ied them !back and forth from the
Taylor, Louis
campus. The young men •were taken
Bridgeport High School
Miss Guthrie and Becker, cha!perones care of in the men's dormitories. It
would .have .been possiible to house a
Alexander, Jennie
much lar.ger numlber.
Allen, Ida
Anderson, Albert
Without doUibt, High School Day has
Berman, M.
served
its pur.pose of acquainting
Brucker, Raymond
young men and women oof the State of
Clarke, Edna
the 01pportunities offered them by their
Colligan, Anna
Clark, George
State College, There has been some
Hull, Ethel
disalplpointment ex•p ressed over the
Hurlbut, Henry
fact that the greater numJb er o·f ColHrdina, Johanna
lege students left the campus to take
Katz, George
Laidlaw, Nellie
advantage of a three-day vacation,
Lyons, Ruth
leaving Storrs somewhat deserted of
Lyon, Earl
local students. Whether, .the visitors
Lieberum, Charlotte
gained an unfavoralble impression
Modell, Isabelle
from this fact is unknown. If they
McLachen, Cathrine
Morris, Catherine
had grieva!lJCes oof any k ind they were
Nichols, Edna
too po'lite to express them. On the
Newberry, Helen
whole, High School Day seems to
Patrizio, Rose
have lbeen an unqualified success.
Quigley, L.
Rowe, Mabel
Plans for the event were under the
Reid, Edward
direction oof Prof. W. L. Slate. FacRangoni Victor
ulty and student committees, almost
Smith, William
without exception, worked faithfully
Speer, Myrtle
to provide for the comfort and pleasWalker, Gladys
-----(conr.-o~g~
e~1'"1',.co~
1.~2~---ure of the institution's g uests.
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How do YOU BuY
BOITLES?
MANY MLLK DE:ALE,R:S BUY BOTTLES ON THE BA1SIS OF
EXPERIENCE, BUT LARGELY ON F ~ITH!
SOME OF THE·M DO .NOT KEEP AJCCURATtE REOORD.S OF
LOS•S AND BBIEIAKA!GE, AND FEW, INDEED, KNOW AT THE
END OF THE YEAR W·H AT HAS BEEN 'l'lH,EIR

BOT~LE

COST

PER QUART.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AT LUNCH
THE LARGE AND ISU!COESSFUL MILK DEALER HAS
(Cont from page 10, col. 3)
Weiss, David
Welden, Lillian

Windsor High School

Bill, Merrill W.
Reed, Graee
Wolf, Gertrude

Woodbury High School
C. H. Brown, Principal
Grulb er, Frank
Smith, Sanford

Williams Memorial Institute
(New London)
Miss Vanderman, chaperone
Ber.an, Irene
Benson, Helen
Boyl•a n, Marguerite
Ool'line, Helen M.
Keefe, Anna .M.
MacEwen, Dorothy
M·c Mahon, Katherine
Riley, Na.t alie J.
Prince, Helen
Sanford, Mra rion

Bulkely School (New London)
Birming.ham, Charles
Di Brasi, Louis
Gannon, Frank
Howard, P.a.l mer
Murphy, Harold J.
Whiton, Ernest Jr.

The Gilbert School (Winsted)
Miss Ober, chaperone
Brown, Jarvis
Guest, Harry
Head, Mary
Hogan, Loretta
Hall, Raymond
O'Connor, William
Slater, Wilrfred

Lyman High School
(Wallingford)

Brocket!t, Newton
Brockett, Dorothy
Bassett, Martha
Bergamini, Charlotte
Bampton, Dorothy
Doehr, Chadotte
Erilksen, Martha
L81W, Evel·y n
HouHhan, Eileen
Wood, Anna
Wooding, Agnes
Zetterholm, Helen

New Britain Public High School
Misses Dlllg.uid and Boardman
Chaperones
Bartlett, Alyce
Barnes, Ge~rude
Berard, Alma
Bur:di-ck, Alice
Burk, Marion
Conlin, Helen
Coomer, Peai"~le
Campbel·l, Inez
Conlon, Bernadette
Crowe, Margaret
Dewey, Doris
Diemand, Mra ey
Duibowy, ·Beseie
Erichson, Emily
Fitzpatrick, ,c atherine
Gordon, Bessie
Gorman, Maey

Holcombe, Mildred
Kotkin, Nellie
Lehr, .Berni·ce
Luddy, Mildred
MHkowitz, Helen
N 01ble, Veronica
Owen, Edward
Reed, Helen
Reynal, Beatrice
Riley, Kathleen
Smith, Loretta
Schmidt, Grace
Sullivan, Bessie
Swift, Katherine
Swarslcy, May
Dacy, William
Smart, HQW•a rd
Tertes, Zara
Walker, Berr nadine
Nelson, Aline
Elliott, Russell
Mitchell, Howard
McGuire, Frank
Tucker, Newton
Seibert, Albert
Storey, James
Hinchey, Thomas

Hartford Public High School
Misses Rees, Warfield and Wood,
charp erone
Callery, Fr>ancis J.
Carabillo, Margaret
Cocke, Margaret •C.
Collins, Helen B.
Crossley, Margaret E.
Croteau, MayJbelle
Dunovan, Helen
Elliott, Emily H.
Fleischer, Frances C.
Freeburg, Esther L.
Grosbeck, Dorothy
Ganley, H. Mark
Gleszer, Eliot
Harris, Hazel I.
Herrup, Rosalie·
Holm, Paul G.
Jeter, Alice
J-f>hnson, Stanley G.
Katz, David
Kilfoil, Agnes T.
King, Margaret M.
M·c Kay, Mal'garet
McKay, Sadie E.
Markham, Sara
McAlear, Alice
Myers, Esther L.
N e'lson, Ellen C.
O'Connel, John H.
Palmer, Hazel E.
Pillion, •C yril J.
Le Doux, Joseph
RaJbe, EloSie
Rosen, Lillian
Russell, Frank J.
Starkey, E•l eanor
Santovo, 1Mary
Shamgochian, Irene
Sheedy, Eleanor C.
Singer, Rose
SpiegeLman, Anna R.
St. Clair, Albert
Stewart, Helen
Rowley, Noble B.
Taylor, Leslie
Uricchio, Mary C.
(Cont. on page 12, col. 1)

GIVEN SERIOUS 'DROUGHT TO MILK BOT11LE COS'nS, AJS IT .

lS AN EX'P ENSE.

CONSULT:

THATCHER MANUFACTURING CO.
108 State Street

ELMIRA

- -

N.Y.

28 Ohurclt St.

THE COLLEGE TOG SHOP

WiUimantic, Coon.

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
Phone 135

S. KOSTOLEFSKY, PROP.

49 Storrs Hall
ALL YOUR NEEDS IN TOGGERY

CLEANING AND DYEING
OF ALL KINDS
Send Garments hy Pr81reel Post
WE PAY ONE WAY!
W'Ol'lk Gual'lanteed

THE TUBRIDY-WELDON CO.
Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop
750 Main St., Willimantic, CoDD.
· THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Established 1829
Inc. 1904
Wholesale and Retail Drurptl
Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug Store
728 Main St., Willimantic, CoDD.
HENRY FRYBR
Merchant Tailor
Pull Line of Fonip and Dom..tlc
Woolens. Latest Stylu and lloa
Faahionable Deaipa
872 llain St.
Willimantic, Coma

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Fumlture, Carpets, Stov-,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtaina, Beddlna, Etc.
Willimantic, Conn.
Fumitun 706-3

Undertaldq 701-1

Qui~k

Shilpment

Hillhouse &Taylor
Millwork and
Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Conn.
Established 1862

TBE WILLIIDTIC LDDD
OD COAL COIP!IJ
Luaber, Coal, Lime, Cement aa•
Builders' Suppll•
87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection
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(Cont. from page 6 col. 2)

Vogel, Lillian
Wi.l!bor, Anson G.
Yellln, Anna
Given, Thomas F.
Whitehead, Horatio

"T·he Freshmen are off!" ·E veryone
rushes to the point of departure, often
a free-for-all occurs here but some
classes have actuaU~ stolen awny
Torrington High School
without losing a man. If sUCICeSsful
Hemmann, Roberrt
i'n leaving the Hill the Freshman
Sullivan, Eric
class must be on guard in the city
Thayer, Franklyn
where the banquet is to be held for
Stafford High School
the Soplhomores soon learn theiT desMr. •a nd ·Mrs. !Anson tB, Handy
! 1
chaperones
tination and ·a ll haste is mlade to reach
BurrHl, Mary
'
the city and capture any lur.~ing
Davis, Emerson
freshmen. If succesSiful the freshmen
Fitzpatrick, ·Rolbert
return the next day and malke their
Gold, Rulby
Roister, Margaret
presence 1m01Wll. Irf unsuocesSiful J!te
Farmington High School
m'a tter is' dropped as far as tihe fresh(Unionville)
men are concerned.·
' ~
Misses MouLton and Rogers
Our latest adtivity wh~ch should bechaperones
come a yearJy e~enit is Connecticut
Brouillard, Helen
Day, a day without clas'se'S bu't !n
Horn, Laura!
wil)~ch the student body and faeulty
Mul'!Ph~, Dorothy
Pearson, Anna
work to beauti!lW our Oamipus. The
Tourtellotte Memorial High
first Connecticut Day was held May
Sehool (No. Grosvenordale)
25, 1920. Tihe entire student body,
Miss Child, chaperone '
wi·t h the aid of faculty memlbers, apChild, Ruth
peared on the athletic field early in
May, Gladys
the morn.in·g. 'G roups were assigned
Southington High School
to the V'arious parts of the Campus
Beckley, Kenneth
Bristol, HOIWard
and all day long the rwkes, hoes, axe:s
Ives, Edward
and ldlovels were kept bu·~. .M uch
Hutton, William
of.
the work done this year wa·s rouP·aolen RusseH
tine wol'lk but it is quite possilble that
Portiand High School
Miss Margaret Flynn, chaperone another year the greaiter part af the
Barry, Gertrude
student bod·y m'a y be set to wol"k on
Cronin, Florence
a defini,te, constructive, permanent job
Josephson, Mwbel
as enlar,g ing tJhe g.rtandSitiand, bUJilding
Lewis, Mary
Booth Free School (Roxbury) a dam for the propdsed J,alke opposite
F'aculty Row or cleaning up the
Miss Ella A. Case, chaperone
grounds around the Centtm'l Heating
Dickenson, Maud
Smith, Elizabeth
P.l ant. A day like Connecticut Day
Plainfield High School
instil'ls a better spiri-t towards the imAllen, ·Raymond
provement of our Alma Malter than
Tillinghast, Waldo
brought albout through any af our
Seymour High School
other traditions.
Reynolds, H. Cary
Russell, H. Clarence
Sanford, Russell
Middletown High School
(Cont. from page 6 col. 4)
Cone, Jack
Beckwith, Helen
Bunce, Theodora
lahoma State College and has many
Strong, Ruth
chapters
in the West.
McCracken, Ruth
1Mem!berM1i'P in the fraternity reTuttle, Laura
quires that a student must successfulBristol High School
ly exetute major parts in two plays.
Miss Stuart and King, cha:perones
Bloaclc, Fred
Tohe local chwpter h:a·s the following
Beamish, Florence
memlbers: Miss Loretta Guiltfoile, Miss
Ferris, Dorothy
Sa·lome Smith, Ear.Ie W. Crampton,
Ford, Marion
Paul N. M·alliWaring, Everett D. Dow,
Gonnley, Katherine
Griffith, Gladys
WilHam F. M1a loney and Helibert F.
Kent, Bal'lbara
Webb.
Ma.tthews, Adrian M.
Powers, Violet
Rdbbins, Marguerite
Wi ener, Helen

Litchfield High School
Thomen, Frank

Chester High School
Crook, Howard
Edwards, Pearl
Wil ox, Susie

Milfonl High School
Baldwin, Sherlon
Clarke, Russell
Furman, Ro well
Mulvihill, Edward
Piatt Norman

Guilford High School
A hman, Edith C.
White, Ru sell S.

West Haven High School
Mr . R. . Watt, chaperone
Daum, Earl .
Lynn, Annwbel
Randall, Vera

Old

aybrook High School

Miss Rebecca J. E tey, chaperone
Cone, Philip
Smith, Dorothy C.

Colchester High School
Gitlin, Meyer
Rosenbaum, Atbraham

'
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LOOMER OPERA HOUSE
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

COMING
MON.-TUE.-WED.

June 7th---8th---9th
CECILE DeMILLE'S
PRODUCTION

MALE
AND

FEMALE

is co. :· ducted
of st'udepts a
College. T
wards
ter
the
en o
·e
m riistra-·
tion Build-ing to -p·rovide· ~pace ~for·
a bigger, better store next year. ~- ·
So f.a r·· ·as · possible students
should make·. their purchases·· ~~ ~~f ~·the College Store.
·· . :·~··, ·
The teams need your support.

The State
•
College Store
Administration Building

The Connecticut
Agricultural
College
Storrs, Conn.
FOUR YEAR COURSE in Agriculture, desiped to tralll
young men as Scienti~c Farmers, Teachers, and Agricultural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year
high school course. B. S. degree.
TWO-YEAR COURSE in the School of Arriculture, for th011e
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination to take the four-year course. Open to those who
have completed the work of the common school.
FOUR YEAR COURSE fD Kec))aDieai · Engineering. Four
years of high school workrequired for entrmce. B. S.
degree.
~·
._,
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. .Open to
young women who are high school ~duatea. B. S.
degree.
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture.
.Recent appropriations have provided additions to landa,
buildings and equipment valued at $950,000. Expena•
low. No tuition charge to residents of C9DDectieut.
Military illa!truction . .A catalow will be 181lt Ul))D ~u•t.

CHARLES LEWIS BEACII, Preaideat

ISSUE(S) MISNUMBERED
NO(S).

3 1-32,

SHOULD BE
NO(S).

32 .. 33

